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Minutes of General Meeting 

Logan & Beaudesert Bushwalkers 

Tuesday, 8th March 2022 

 

 

Meeting opened:       7:10pm 

 

Attendance:    Jenny Davies, Lynne Lucas, Malcolm Hill, Leonie Slender, Brian Watson,  

                         Peter Rice, Gary Logan, Karen Roche 

   

Apologies:       Scherie Thompson, Bruce Ludlow, Su Jewell, Alena Bonaventura, Chris Symons, 

                         Andrew McLeod, Sue McLeod 

 

Visitors:    Nil 

 

Minutes of previous meeting: 

 

As per February Newsletter.      Accepted by Leonie Slender.      Seconded by Brian Watson. 

 

Business Arising from Previous Minutes:   NIL 

 

Treasurer’s report – Provided by Lynne Lucas 

 

Logan and Beaudesert Bushwalkers/ 

Treasurers report for the period ending 8/3/22 

 

Balance as at Last Report     $5840.22     

  

Income     

 Membership Fees  25.00 

 First Aide Course Refunded      178.00             

Total                   203.00 

             

 Less Expense       0.00  

       

Balance at Close      $6043.22          

   

Check Balance 

 

Account Balance 5525.84  

Outstanding Deposit       0.00 

Cash on Hand     517.38 

Balance                   $6043.22   

 

Accepted by Brian Watson.        Seconded by Leonie Slender. 

 

 

 

 



Correspondence 

 

IN: 

Lacy Sawtell, Community Development Officer, Scenic Rim Regional Council 

Gavin Dale BWQ – distributed to members. 

 

OUT: 

 
1. February Newsletter 

2. Email to Dave Tonks – inviting him to speak at monthly meeting about navigation 

Accepted by  Karen Roche.          Seconded by  Peter Rice.   

 

Walks Report  

 

• Brian Watson gave a brief outline of future walks as per walks calendar. 

• Due to the current weather several tracks have been closed.  

• Walk for Saturday 12th March changed to Karawatha Forest. 

 

Social Report  

• Club Dinner -   Mini Golf, Meadowbrook Golf Club, Friday 18 March. 
 

General Business 

 

• Binna Burra weekend to be postponed.  

• Bunnings sausage sizzle 10 April.  Jenny to coordinate. 

• Camp venues for long weekend in May and August – several places were discussed   Jenny to investigate 

and report to the next meeting. 

 
 
Next Meeting –     Tuesday 12 April 2022    
 

Meeting closed  at 7:45pm      

 

 

Expression of interest 
 

We are always looking for new leaders which provides diversity and experience to our members.  It also provides a 

break to our tireless existing leaders who deserve a well earned rest from time to time (or to maybe just enjoy a walk 

with someone else leading      ).   

Mark will be delivering an interesting, supportive and well planned course to all prospective new leaders in the near 

future.  This course will feature less on the “technical” and more on the “anyone can lead a walk, even with limited 

experience”.  So yes, this course is for everybody to have a go!  If there is interest, Mark can also expand on 

navigation using a smartphone app.   

Please pop an email through to Mark or Scherie if you would like to attend.  The more leaders we have the more 

variety of walks we can offer you all as members!  Date to be advised. 

  

 



Club Dinner 
 

This month’s club dinner is on tonight -  Friday 18th March.  Details below: 

Where:  Meadowbrook Golf Club, Golf Course Dr, Meadowbrook 

When:   6.30pm 

Contact:  Sue Jewell 0409 079 473 

 

 

Please contact either Lynn or Scherie if you would like to 
purchase a club shirt.  There are only a few remaining! 

 
 

Only $20.00 
 



Mt Kosciuszko Through Walk – February 2022 – Andrew McLeod 
 
So, after much anticipation and COVID procrastination, the long awaited trip to the Snowy Mountains was underway. 
I collected Catherine, Sue D and Marija in the ever reliable Prado on the Saturday morning and we commenced our two 
day journey down the Princes Highway towards the sleepy alpine village of Jindabyne, some 1750KM distant. The 
generally boring and quite wet drive was enlightened by Catherine’s excellent audiobook rendition of Jon Krakouers 
account of his ill-fated Mount Everest expedition “Into Thin Air” in 1986 which kept us all suitably enthralled for two days. 
 
The first night was spent at a suitably low brow motel in the picturesque township of Picton, south west of Sydney, that 
happened to have a wonderful seafood restaurant attached. 
 
Onwards the next day, through more rain, until we arrived at the Jindabyne holiday park where we met up with Malcolm 
& Lynne and Don & Ruby. 
 
Some last minute shopping and collection of the required parks passes, followed by a fine meal and refreshments in the 
“Banjo Patterson Hotel”, we were all ready for a good night’s sleep, prior to our forthcoming adventures the following 
day. Due to the close confines of the sleeping quarters, there was a gentleman’s agreement that there would be no 
snoring. Everybody appeared to adhere to this admirably (I am certain that I did anyway).   
 
We took the two four wheel drives on the journey to Charlottes Pass early next morning, saddled our packs and set off on 
our adventure. 
 
The day was clear and cool as we set off towards our first destination – the 9KM walk to the summit of Australia’s highest 
mountain at 2228m ASL – Mount Kosciuszko. This is literally a walk, as there is no climbing involved. Crossing the iconic 
Snowy River, we stopped for smoko at Seaman’s hut and chatted to a couple from Ipswich, who were ascending the 
majority of the climb on bicycles. Leaving our packs at the Main Range junction we ascended the final kilometre to the 
summit to enjoy the clear, but very windy views. 
Returning to our packs, we continued along the Main Range track for some distance, before diverting off track and down 
the valley to find a suitable base camp for the next three nights. 
Malcolm had previously researched/recce’d the area and absolutely nailed this, finding a lovely 
protected spot amongst the rocks, overlooking the Wilkinson Creek. 
After setting up camp and a late lunch, we explored down the creek and scrambled up a high rocky 
outcrop that afforded great views of the northern slopes of Kosciusko. 
We were camping at an altitude of 1940m, that is well above the tree line and our entire vista was 
alpine grass, flowers and rocks, dotted amongst the towering peaks all around. 
 
The next morning, our tents were frozen solid, as was my drink bladder, which I had left outside the 
tent. 
We set off after breakfast for the days walking, back up the route towards Kosciuszko and proceeded down the boardwalk 
towards Thredbo, before peeling off into the bush and ascending the rocky scramble up Rams Head North (2128m). From 
there, it was downwards and then upwards to Rams Head Proper at 2191m. 
It was about at this point that Malcolm realised that we could potentially knock off all ten highest peaks in Australia during 
this trip. A quick Google (from the summit – only place that there was reception), revealed that the three peaks we had 
already ascended were on that list.  The return trip back to camp that afternoon brought us directly below “Unnamed 
Peak on Etheredge’s Ridge” another peak on the list (2188m). Pretty strange that a top ten highest point in 
the country does not have a name – but there you go. Most of the crew slugged up the slope wearily 
to add this peak to their list. 
A pleasant evening was spent back at camp, overlooking the river, drinking hot tea and swatting very large (but docile) 
March flies. 
 
Wednesday morning awoke warmer than the previous night (but still quite cool – there are old snow drifts throughout the 
upper slopes). We set off northwards up the creek towards Mt Townsend (2209m) and quickly ticked that one off. It was 
amazing to see the stream running nicely just below the summit, given that there is obviously little to no catchment at this 
altitude.   



Again down and then up and down again, before ascending Alice Rawson Peak (2170m).  Then across to Mt Abbot 
(2155m) and finally Mont Du Faur (2159m), before returning wearily to camp. Eight peaks now bagged! Spotting a herd of 
seven deer close up was a highlight of this day. 
 
The next morning we packed everything up and broke camp to travel eastwards along the Main 
Range track toward our next destination for the night – Pound Creek.   
It had been very windy all week, but today was quite extraordinary as we struggled to maintain our balance walking along 
the exposed slopes. We peeled off the main range track up towards MtCaruthers (2145m). This was a long haul, with the 
summit clearly visible in the distance and the wind was not letting up. It was probably around this period, that most of 
realised that we were suffering quite badly from windburn and sunburn (especially the lips), due to the high UV levels at 
this altitude, the exposure and the wind. The exceptions were Don & Ruby (well protected) and Malcolm (invincible). The 
double peak completed, we then set off for our final climb – Mt Twynum (2196m).   
 
We had observed a helicopter landing in the saddle below this summit earlier and when we got up there, had a chat to the 
pilot who explained that he had dropped off three teams from Jindabyne and Khancoban, to undertake weed control 
(Hawk Weed) that is evidently a pest in the park.  Summit completed (high fives!), we then descended out of the wind and 
eventually down to Pound Creek. 
There is one very good sheltered campsite in this area directly adjacent to the creek. Alas – despite Malcolm assuring us 
that he had made a prior booking, this site was occupied by two tents, with no apparent bodies in sight. 
We moved further down the creek, where there was limited opportunities to find a sheltered site (certainly not together), 
so we ended up split into four well spread campsites among the boulders at around 1960m. 
I ended up quite removed from the rest of the crew and awoke to a windless morning (at last), but a very heavy shroud of 
fog. Ruby had asked me the previous evening to wake her and Don if I did not see them moving around by 6.30 AM. Well I 
could barely see five metres in front of me with the fog and quickly realised that if I did not hit their camp first time, could 
easily get lost. I retrieved my compass and set a bearing in case I had to backtrack if I did not find their camp! 
 
Packed up, we set off for our final days walk back to our starting point at Charlotte Pass. We crossed two very interesting 
suspension bridges along the way and followed the Snowy River upstream.  Some long uphill hauls and a soul destroying 
final 500m ascent saw us safe and sound back at the car park. 
We immediately retired to the café/bar at Charlotte Pass to rehydrate and replenish some of our 
lost kilojoules. 
 
We spent the evening again at the Jindabyne Holiday Park and the next morning departed our separate ways. The three 
ladies and I had elected to take three days to drive home and take a more scenic route. We drove up through Adaminaby, 
along the Snowy Mountains highway, through Tumut and alongside the Blowering Dam before stopping for lunch at 
Young, where Marija was able to enact a quick visit with relatives. Aided by several episodes of Richard Fidlers 
“Conversations” we aimed for the township of Dunedoo for the night. Upon arrival, we discovered that two of the three 
pubs were closed, the other had no accommodation available and the motel appeared deserted. A sign of the Covid times, 
that we had noticed frequently on this trip. We carried on towards Coonabarabran, where we were able to secure a room 
for the night. 
 
The next morning, we travelled northwards to Glen Innes grabbed a cold chook, some salad, cheese, beers and wine and 
headed to my secret campsite about 50KM away – the Mann River Nature Reserve (do not tell anyone). The site had been 
burnt out in the 2019 bush fires and has since had two toilets installed and the grassed campsites and picnic tables are as 
good as ever. A good feed and roaring camp fire culminated in a good night’s sleep before the final leg home the next day. 
 
We took the old Grafton road (120KM of dirt) through the old hand cut tunnel, the abandoned ruins of the Dalmorton 
Township and the “hidden” cemetery (thanks to Bill Dryburgh for spotting this several years ago on a previous trip). 
 
Out through Grafton and then a beeline for home safe and sound. 
 
All in all, a fantastic trip and highly recommended. 
Many thanks to Malcolm for organising and nailing the campsite and walks up in the ranges. 
Also to a great crew that travelled with us, special shout out to Catherine, Sue D and Marija for their 
excellent company on the trip down and back. 
 
Andrew McLeod 











MARCH 

Date  Walk  Grading (D-T-F) Coordinator Leader Contact No. 

Sat 5th 
Caves Circuit & Bellbird 
Lookout DW M-3-3 Brian Brian Cancelled 

Sunday 6th 
Abseil Training- Kangaroo 
Point AB  Mark Mark 0413 456 832 

Tue 8th Monthly Meeting Logan Village Community Hall - Starts 7pm 

Sat 12th Karawatha Walk DW M-3-3- Brian Brian 0409 010 436 

Sun 13th 
Abseil Practice - Paddy's 
Plains AB  Mark Mark 0413 456 832 

Fri 18th Meadow Brook Mini Golf - Contact Su Jewell 0409 079 473 

Sat 19th 
Botanical Gardens to Mt 
Cootha DW M-3-3 Scherie Scherie 0400 184 477 

Sun 20th Spicers Gap DW L-4-4 Lynne Lynne 0407 643 375 

Sat 26th  Warrie Circuit DW M-4-4 Scherie Scherie 0400 184 477 

APRIL 

Date  Walk  

Grading (D-T-
F) Coordinator Leader Contact No. 

Sat 2nd  Coomera Creek Circuit DW L-4-4 Jenny Jenny 0452 258 402 

Sat 9th Cainbable Falls DW M-3-4 Brian Brian 0409 010 436 

 Monthly Meeting Logan Village Community Hall - Starts 7pm 

Sun 10th 
April Bunnings Sausage Sizzle  Scherie Scherie 0400 184 477 

15th to 18th Wyarlong Dam 
Kayak 
Camp  Andrew Andrew 0404 480 214 

Sat 23rd TBA      
Sat 30th TBA      

 

Phone numbers for Park Rangers and the web address for park 

 

• Binna Burra - 5533 3996 
• Boonah - 5463 5041  

• Main Range - 4666 1133 
•  O'Reillys - 5544 0634  

 

Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing web site 
http://www.nprsr.qld.gov.au/park-alerts/index.php 

 

 

 

Emergency Numbers 
If you are unable to get through to 000 use 112 on your mobile phone 

If you are unable to speak text 106 and AAA for the ambulance and PPP for the police 

http://www.nprsr.qld.gov.au/park-alerts/index.php


 

 

Please Note 
THURSDAY is the deadline to notify the Coordinator for through walks, base camps and Saturday walks 

 
FRIDAY is the deadline to notify the Coordinator for Sunday walks 

 

Some walks may be changed at the last minute due to weather or other conditions 
 

 
PLEASE ensure you contact the coordinator before your chosen walk or check the Facebook 

Page 

 

When carpooling, passengers are to pay $7 petrol money to the driver at the Drivers discretion 

 

Make sure the following are in your pack Every Week & Every Walk 

 

Hat  First-aid Kit Torch  Insect Repellent 

Food  2ltr Water Phone/Watch  Sunscreen 

Warm Jacket Paper & Pencil Whistle 

Raincoat Lighter / Matches 

 

 

Walk Grading’s 
Participants are required to read and understand the Grading System for activities as listed. They should 
ensure that they are able to complete the listed walk. New members will normally start with two shorter 
and easier walks with the Club, such as easy terrain, easy fitness, and or short to medium length and 
progress by one grading step per activity. 

    Distance 
        S:  Short - Under 10km 

          M: Medium - 10 – 15 km 
L: Long 15-20 km 

      XL: Extra Long 20+ km 
 
 

Terrain 
 

1. Smooth, reasonably flat path                                                                                   
2. Graded path / track with minor obstacles 
3. Graded track with obstacles such as rock, roots, 
4. Fallen debris or creek crossings 
5. Rough unformed track or open terrain with 
6. Obstacles such as rock, roots, fallen debris or 
7. Creek crossings 
8. Rough or rocky terrain with small climbs using 
9. Hands or rock hopping 
10. Steep, rough or rocky terrain with large climbs 
11. Using hands or rock hopping 
12. Climb/descend step rock using hands or footholds  



maybe some exposure, good upper body strength 
13. Climb / descend near vertical rock with exposure, 
14. Climbing skills may be required 
15. Sustained climbing or descending of vertical or 
16. Near vertical rock with exposure, advanced 

             climbing skills required, good upper body strength 

 
 

 
Fitness 

1. Basic - suitable for beginners, up to 4 hours walking, flat 
2. Basic - suitable for beginners, up to 4 hours walking, minor hills 
3. Easy - suitable for beginners, up to 5 hours walking, undulating terrain 
4. Reasonable level of fitness required -up to 5 hours walking 
5. Moderate level of fitness required - up to 6 hours walking, agility required 
6. Medium level of fitness - up to 6 hours walking, agility required 
7. High - up to 8 hours walking, high fitness, endurance and agility required 
8. Hard - 8 hours or longer walking, high fitness, endurance and agility required 
9. Challenging - up to 12 hours walking, very high fitness, endurance and agility required 

 
 
 
 

Activity 
 

DW Day Walk EDW Easy Day Walk 

O/N Over Night BC Base Camp 

TW Through Walk CW City Walk 

B Boat Trip BK Bike Ride 

K Kayak S&T Safety & Training 

AB Abseiling NW Night Walk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



General information 
www.bushwalkers.com 

www.facebook.com/loganbeaudesertbushwalkers 
 

 

President       Equipment Officer 

Scherie Thompson      David Nickson 

0400 184 477       3287 3312 

president@bushwalkers.com     equipment@bushwalkers.com 

 

Secretary       Website Manager 

Jenny Davies       Mark Filius 

0452 258 402                    0413 456 832 

secretary@bushwalkers.com     website@bushwalkers.com 

 

Treasurer       Activities Coordinator 

Lynne Lucas       Suzanne Jewell 

0407 643 375       0409 079 473 

treasurer@bushwalkers.com     activities@bushwalkers.com 

 

Vice President & Walks Description Officer   Editor 

Brian Watson       Suzanne Kerrison 

0409 010 436       0409 723 884 

walks@bushwalkers.com     editor@bushwalkers.com 

 

Publicity Officer       Librarian     

Andrew McLeod      Gary Logan 

0404 480 214       0438 969 103   

pr@bushwalkers.com      

 

General Enquiries 

website@bushwalkers.com  

pr@bushwalkers.com 

www.facebook.com/loganbeaudesertbushwalkers 
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